SABRE 40 Sedan
2009 MODEL YEAR OPTIONS Price list #0109SL40
Price list # Updated 1/12/09

EXTERIOR AND DECK
Flybridge with Stidd helm chairs
Electric sunroof with sunscreen in lieu of standard two (2) pilot hatches
FRP molded electronics mast for sedan hardtop
Mast for flybridge TBD
Teak deck on FRP swim platform
Teak decking in aft cockpit including steps
Fiberglass cabinet in starboard side of cockpit includes electric grille with hinged top
and icemaker
ELECTRICAL
50 Amp shorepower service with power cord reel in lieu of dual 30A
Additional 12 volt DC outlet (each) (One standard at helm) Specify location
Additional dimmer switches (ea) Specify locations. Salon is standard.
Clarion CD/FM/AM/MP3 satelite-ready stereo with four speakers and remote control
15" LCD TV in guest cabin with DVD player Includes TV inlet
Prewire for stereo and four speakers
Inverter/charger 3000 watt true sine wave with remote control
Underwater LED light package (3) at transom. Order white, blue or green
FIBERGLASS
Light hull & deck colors other than Sport Yacht White and Sabre White
Dark hull colors
Anti-skid color (fore & side decks, coach roof, aft cockpit, and recessed area of swim
platform)
INTERIOR
Optional dinette in second cabin converts to double berth
Accord Shades on all opening ports
Ultrasuede upholstery main salon only including chair
Ultraleather upholstery main salon only including chair
MECHANICAL
Fuel polishing system
Reverso oil change system
NAVIGATIONAL ELECTRONICS
Kahlenberg dual chrome horns
Kahlenberg triple chrome horns
Searchlight mounted on optional hardtop mast or flybridge
PLUMBING
Hot and cold transom shower
Salt water wash down system fore and aft
Fresh water wash down forward
Splendide WD2100XC washer/dryer installed in engine room
Shore water inlet
Single Seagull water purifier on galley cold water
Single Seagull water purifier on ice maker

Option
BX0000
BX0000
BX0059
BX0000
BX0057
BX0055

REV

BX0041
BE0021
BE0001
BE0024
BE0003
BE0018
BE0004
BE0016
BE0038
BX0001
BX0002
BX0019
BI0012
BI0005
BI0016
BI0049
BM0075
BM0006
BE0020
BE0022
BE0008
BM0016
BM0017
BM0032
BM0040
BM0043
BM0034
BM0034
TOTAL OPTIONS

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND ARE NOT CONTRACTURAL.
Standard yacht has a sport yacht white hull and deck with cherry interior. See model specifications and equipment list for complete details. F.O.B.
South Casco, Maine. Special option requests must be received seven weeks prior to molding of the hull, to assure availability. Sabre does not
guaranty the durability of dark gelcoats. Hulls built with dark colors will fade more quickly than light colors, will show mold imperfections and
scratches and can cause the laminate to post cure, causing a cosmetic distortion of the surface. These deformations are not structural in nature
and therefore are not covered by the Sabre Limited Warranty.

